Observations were made on stratigraphy, regional geology, and the locations of the known deposits of uranium and vanadium*
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The following excerpt from Hunt outlines the regional geology of the area:
"The Henry Mountains are located in a structural basin that is one of the major folds of the Colorado Plateau* The "basin is the antithesis of the adjoining Circle Cliffs Uplift and San Bafael Swell, being of the ease size and form only inverted, The "basin is sharply asymmetric and its trough is crowded against the steep west flank* The deepest part is 8,500 feet structurally lower than the neighboring uplifts* "Faults are uncommon except for a series of small, en echelon faults that cross the north tip of the basin. Two principal sets of joints trend respectively northeast and southeast* Hunt, Charles B. f Guidebook to the geology of Utah. Ho* 1.
Utah Geological Society, Salt Lake City, Utah, 19^6, p* 11, An Indicated above, the regional dip is gently toward the west to the Waterpocket fold, where it is reversed strongly to the eaot. Six miles south of Trachyte Creek, the main road starts to climb over a pass between Mt. Killers and Mt. Holmes* Two miles east of the past, a sput 1/2 mile long turns northwest, leading to a group of ziinaa vhere ore of good, thickness and apparently of good grade ia -aitpoaed in cuts. Ko work la "being dona nor is there any evidence that any work has "been dona for many months, fha six milea of Salt Wash "between the two groups of mines in the Trachyte district are without roads and remain unknown. Ore is reported "by the local residents, Little Rockies district.
Mt. Holmes and Mt. El Is worth, the two most southeasterly peaks of the Henry Mountains group, are situated fartner east in relation to the depression, than the remainder of the chain,, Therefore, the Salt Wash has "been eroded from their eastern sides, but on the western side a band about 3 miles wide is exposed, which then dips under a cover of Dakota and Mancos, About 5 miles southwest of the mountain pass lies the Bel Monte group. Here mineralisation has "been exposed on rims and in pits over about one square mile. The ore is of good grade but occurs in such small, thin pockets that it does not appear to hold much interest* Three miles south of the Del Monte is the Bkker group* As no direct road connects the two properties, one must return to the main road from the Del Monte, follow it westward for 10 miles to the head of Hanson Creek, go down Hanson Creek to a fork branching to the north and continue up this fork, known as Shootering Canyon, for 5 milea to arrive at the Ekfcer mine* The ore here is fairly consistent over a length of ^50 feet, shows on both sides of the canyon in an east-west direction, varies in thickness from 1 inch to U feet, and is of unusually good grade, The canyon walls are vertical and access Via to the ss.iii-:.' -? jlrls "by going b.u^d-c---rar~hand up a reps. aid® is not bring operated.
Il-ea at a lover ai«Ta-tl'. : ;.id la accessible in placea on teli^s -jlopas. Since the canyon walla ora too stsep and high to permit drilling, any exploration I must be conducted by drifts. Ho other deposits are knovn in the j vicinity. The Salt Wash formation extends around the southern edge of Mt. Illsworth and hae not been explored. I The beet way to discover additional ore in the rim in this area would be to fly them Transport routes.
The area is producing only 25 to 30 tons a month, by reason of the long distance to market, the two nearest outlets being Monticello, from 200 to 250 miles sway, and, recently, Maryarale, almost as far over rough roads. Until prices were raised, Sfcbsr stated that his ore -7-had to run 1^5 #3% "bafore he could afford to mine and ship; now it must run 0.30 to 0.50$ "O^Og* Especially at Farmer*a Knob, "black ore a few inches to 2 feet thick is associated with a 1 imonitest ained sandstone sparsely flecked with carnotlte about 6 feet thick* Ekker says this material will run 0*10/£ U,0g and, if broken with the high-grade, will make a product running 0*20 to 0.25$
